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A m ethod for approxim ately determ ining tli,c coefficients in the Herics 
solution o f the slowing down equation w ith isotropic clastic scattering  
and constant cross sections is descrihed
1 . iN TilODTJCTlO N |
An ex a ct treatm ent o f tlie neutron slowing down equation {isotropic elastic scat­
tering, constant cross sections) involves tln  ^ ctvalution of tlu\ real and imaginary 
roots o f the transcendiMital etpiation \
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 ^ \ « / 1 —a e.xp(«f;/f *)
Then th e  collision d en sity  F { u )  is given h y
F{u) - S bniin*)
n-‘Q
(i)
(2)
where the obtained from Laplace transform  m ethods, (Sengupta «&r
Srikantiali 1974) T his is an exact solution o f the slowing down equation as 
th e  and bn, arc obtained exa ctly  in  th is short paper, we determ ine the 
bn  approxim ately by an initial value ti’catm ent o f the slowing dowm equation.
2 THjfi I nitia l  V alue  Method 
Consider the equation  to  the slowing down density
q (u )  =  As J d u ' { e x p  ( u ' — u ) — a )  F ( u ' ) , u  >  e, (3)
where F ( u )  and q (u )  are the collision and slowing down densities respectively, 
and th e  other notations are as g iven  by Sengupta & vSrikantiah (1974) Intro­
ducing
in eq. (2) and using it  in eq. (3) gives
q{u)  — S  ^xp ( au j^ f f f* )
m-o (4)
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tlu^ ri
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Neutron slowing down equation 
3m(M) =  Mfm*) oxp { —
F{u)=-.
»» bm
(/(u) =  S  q,n{u),
F{n) ^
805
tltiit IS oaoli o f tl;fi roots 'S given  as the liit io s  of the ipsjieciivo densities. 
To olita in  6™ we note tlia t
q{f.) =  S  hm oxp(—ae/fm *)
7«=0
th a t is
<?m(e) =  K  oxp (—
iind the equation  to  tlic  slowing dow n d en sity  heeomes
9'{m)= -S  ^m(f:)pxp(-a(M—c)/fm*)7W=0
(5a)
(51>)
(0)
Also note th a t
F{u) 2 O X p (-tl(? i—c)/^„,*)
viO bw
(7)
(8)
To obtain  tli.o wo oinploy tho technique’ used m the; ajiproxiniatjou sclieme
(lovedoped previously  (Sengupta 1073), th a t is we differentiate o(] (7) ■
r/,w<2
dn^ S  (— )»(a/fm *)” ffn»(e) exp (—o(m,—e ) / f m * ) , =  0 ,1 ,  2, ... (9)JW=.0
and use the initial values o f at u  ^  e. This gives tho q„i as tho solution
to tlio follow ing infinite system  o f equations
9'o+Q'i + 9'2H ■■■ =  (?(e), 
2o9'o+«A+*atf2+ ■ ■ • (10)
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where
Now in the interval e < u < 2e, F(u) is given by
F{u) — As exp((—1—A5)'M.)(1—exp(—Aefi)(l+As(u—e))),
Therefore,
d^F . d'^ *'~^ F^  -j +(-)»(A.x)>*(l-A«)»-iexp(-Ae«)Bxp(-(l-As)M),
and
d^F d^~^F
from which the following relation for the derivatives at c j;an be capily obtained
d^F^ ( e + )  =  (-)»(1-A s)M«*(A«)“+ (]-A « \f (c,)) (H)
Using this in the condition
d«q
\
_   ^ d«-^F
du^ ^  ^ du^~  ^ '
oqs (8) and (9), gives the required expression for d'f^ qjdu'^  at
Now since the — 1, 2, 3, ... are complex, the — 0, 1, 2, .. will
also bo complex Let
(A*a)m — (^ *®)o — o^» (^ ***)m t * bW
then quantities of the typo arise in the solution of cq. (10)
Noting that
eq. (10) separates into two systems for the real and imaginary parts of such 
products Simultaneous solution of these two systems then give the unknowns 
gm(e).
S. Ak Example
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Lot us solve the third order equations, tli.at is the equations involving 
9'2» Tn this ease the system for the is
+  +  =  9^ 'I
(12)
Mo +  <?i®i+^ *2®2+<^ a«3 — -“(?' +  M i+ ^ 2^ a +  Ma 
+2(biC^ d^ -\-b2C.^ dn-\-b,/:^ d^ )
<^ o'*ao+(<5i"” 3c^f2,3)aJ-(c,3-3c2C?22)a2+(c^_3c3d32)a,,
while that for the b^ ^B is obi-ained from the above with replacing dfn axid using 
^  0 in the right hand side where the rest of tlio terms are to be multiplied by 
a negative sign On solving the equations for the by Cramer’s rule, we get,
by “  DyfD; 1)2 — D2ID, 6g A l/^ ' 0^ ~
Here,
D — -^4(^22-^33“  - :^i2'^23)~-^12(-^21-^ a3~'^3l-^ 23)H"'^13(‘^ 2]-^32“ -^ 91-^ 22)
Dl — A.{A22'^^  ^ -^ '12-'^ 23) -®(^ 21-^ a3 31-^  23) 21-^ 32 — ■^ 91*^ 22)'
~  -^ (■^ 12'^ 33 -^32^ 13) -®(^ U-^ 33 — ■^ 31-^13) +^ (^-^ 11-^ 32—-^ 12*^ 31)*
A  ”  -'^ (^ 12-^ 23 13-^22) ■^ (-'^ H-^ 23 -^13^2l)“l~^ (* l^l-^22—■^ 12-^ 2l)j
with
A — ^  0 = h —^ m )^,
m=i w-=i TO«‘i
A ^j == C;u—“Cq, Amz —
m — 1,2, 3, ..
Onoe the are determined in terms of the the am^B ean be obtained as the 
solution to eq (12) although in a rather laborious fashion. This therefore com­
pletes the dotarmiuation of the constants qm for the particular order of approxi­
mation, and hence the solution of the problem. Tn all cases, the real and imaginary 
parts of are obtained as in Sengupta & Snkantiah (1974).
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